Ellington Lounge
Using Your Furniture
User Guide
Living alongside objects that make you happy is what makes us happy. Your furniture may seem simple, but there has been much brow-furrowing
and chin stroking to refine it into an essential, classic piece that will withstand daily wear and tear for years to come.
We designed every aspect of the Ellington Lounge with performance in mind. Please read the following guidelines to ensure optimum durability
and on-going enjoyment.
The internal frame of the Ellington Lounge is constructed of ply and E0 MDF. The foam is high density, extremely resilient and manufactured to
ensure optimum comfort and performance. The legs are made from stainless steel and have adjustable feet.
Legs
A small amount of spirit on a dry cloth can be used to remove marks from the Stainless Steel legs. It can be cleaned with a product
such as Hillmark Steel Kleen or 3M Stainless Steel Cleaner.
Leather
Semi-aniline and corrected grain leather have been dyed with a solution of colour-pigment. Visible insect-bites and scars from healed
wounds add to the elegant character of the leather. To care for your leather furniture, regular cleaning is required to avoid the build-up
of household dust, perspiration and body oils. To remove dust, regularly vacuum your furniture with a soft brush or wipe it down with
a damp cloth. Leather is a natural product, hence it is not sufficient to vacuum or wipe with a damp cloth to remove soiling and stains.
Leather specific cleaning products will gently cleanse and nourish your leather to ensure optimum performance. These products
will also increase the durability of the leather and keep it soft and supple. The use of household cleaning products, chemicals and
abrasives should not be used to remove soiling and stains. They could make the problem worse and the furniture may need to be
repaired. Leather should also be protected from direct heat sources and sunlight. The more natural Aniline leathers have a much lower
light fastness so it is necessary to take extreme care to minimise direct exposure to sunlight. Where possible, your furniture should be
positioned away from windows and at least 30cm away from direct heat sources.
Cleaning Products & Service
You have been provided with a set of Colourlock’s Leather Care products. For further supplies please see www.colourlock.co.nz or
contact us. If your furniture is badly stained or damaged, we recommend Jae’s leather care service. Visit www.jae.co.nz/upholsterycare for more information.
Annual Cleaning
Routine care will minimise the need to professionally clean your lounge, however we recommend having your furniture cleaned
annually to remove deep soiling, residue, stains, dust mites and allergens. Please contact us if you would like to arrange this service or
visit www.jae.co.nz/upholstery-care.
Repairs
We are hard taskmasters – even after many years of service when your lounge might be looking forward to a quiet retirement, it can be
reupholstered and the foam replaced to give it a new lease of life.
If you have any further queries regarding the care or handling of your lounge please don’t hesitate to contact us. We hope you enjoy your Ellington
as much as we did making it.

Warranty
The Ellington Lounge has a 10 year Warranty against defects in materials and workmanship, subject to proper use and care effective from the
date of delivery.
This warranty does not apply to product failure resulting from:
- Failure to apply, install, or maintain products according to the Care and Handling guidelines
- Normal wear and tear
- Abuse, misuse, or accident
- Alteration or modification of the product
- Changes in surface finishes due to aging or exposure to sun and light
The warranty is valid providing the product has been installed and used in accordance with the Care and Handling instructions above. This
warranty extends only to the original purchasers who acquire new product from IMO or its authorised distributors.
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